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_GOOD 

__ FAIR 

Norburn 
and overgrown 

._DETEAIORA TED 

_RUINS 

.~UNEXPOSED 

THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

towered brick house 
is a conservative 

more ambitious character a dominant tower and 

the house enlivened an 
on the main facade entrance and culmina 

a 

roof The to\.,er is clad in imbrica ted 
round-arched windows above the broached base The 

weatherboard, and 
is adorned with 

Most Iy Victorian is the composed of and 
turned balusters, \vhieh has two tiers at the entrance and one. s 
north side The south sectioD of the front porch has been enclosed 

across the front and 
A bay window extends 

frOlil the end The entire composition capped by a and hipped roof 
with dormers and crmvned by a balustrade.. Two brick interior with 
corbelled cap penetra this roof Modillions underline the eaves and 
and a corbel table appears directly beneath the eaveline 

The fenestration found on Norburn Terrace Although most windows are 
two over two sash located within 

also contains a number of onE~ over 
surrounds the first story 

windows consisting of one large 
surrounded by small colored 

from the interior. 
beautiful when viewed 

A 
connected by a breezeway 

and house was very cornman in the 
tove however the since been remodeled 

The interior of Norburn Terrace is symmetrical 
double entrance doors open onto a wide central hall The 

ca 1930. 

rooms with the ones The first floor originally contained a library, 
law offices, bedroom parlor/living room, a and detached kitchen, while the 
floor contained four bedrooms, and a bathroom added c I910~ Although the house was built 
to accomodate each room was heated by its own coal 

The first floor containes many rich details including four neo-classical mantels complet< 
columns, and choice hardwoods There is also stained and leader 

glass, and doorways The second floor is reached by a located 
rear newel po t and balusters remain and are of 
produced Victorian des The four bedrooms con identical 
much than the ones on the first floor The second tory porch can be 
from this floor, as can the small tower room. All floors are wood, approximately 3" wide, 
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and 

which contain 
nd ng t LOlls 

well and servant~' quarters, to 
to make a ~ntal unit kitchen 
which or ly housed two 
never farmed for a cash 
a well a chicken coop 

Today Norburn Terrace' 
cherished 
Raleigh 
institutions we 

no longer 
, and a memorial to 
take for granted 

vJOod hOllSI 

fortl£!8 
small dwelling 
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SIGNIFICANCE 

Norburn Terrace 
County politician j 

BUI LDERI AHCH IT ECT A G. 

Herbert E 
tradition sta 

Wake 
that the 

handsome late Victorian Bauer, best kno~rn for his '\.J'ot 

on the North Carolina Governor s Mansion 

Architec of suburban 
It tartan elemer 

with traditional 
brick house 

The large 

suburban 
house itself 

Criteria Assessment 

t , in Wake 
also served Carolina House 

judicial solicitor the and Seventh Distric 
lature, he one of members who drafted the 

the Agricultural and Mechanical of now North 
Carolina State Later he of the Home 

of t! 
the 

as 

for the and Inftrm and lent suppor to this institution until his own death in 19238 
1.'lith Adolph Gus architect in the late 

C Norburn Terrace one of the few Lg) 

A sophisticated late Victorian brick house Norburn Terrace is int to 
unusual terraced landscape Its is till intact on both its 
interior and and today p turn-ai-the 
architecture 
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In 1892 Thomas Argo conveyed fifteen acres of land on the east 
side of in to Nor p 

ion the tract at time contained an unfinished house which 
earlier but never because of his wife Kate's death 
truc called Argo and evtdently it was 

Norris 

In 1899 Norris completed the construction of Vic house 
He commissioned architect Adolphus Gustavus 
the extensive Bauer had come from 

Samuel Sloan and construction of the state 
he tist Female Univers (des 

on 
the house 
Raleigh 
Executive 

) and th£ 

Norris named the new house and Norburn Terrace a name from the first 
of Norris and his wife's maiden name, Burns With its terraced lmros, pools, 

walks and a of Norburn Terrace reflected the Victorian tastes 
in architecture and landscape. 3 

Like his new home Herbert E. Norris was a distinguished part of the community 
and the holder of a state-wide reputation. Horn in 1859 on a farm in Wake County, he 
was educated at county subscription schools and graduated from Trinity College in 
Randolph County in 1879 He then read law under George V .. Strong of and was 
admitted to the bar in 1881 At that time he lived at Apex where he farmed as well as 
practiced law. He also served as attorney to Durham and Southern Railway Company aru 
played a valuable r~le in bringing the railroad to Apex, a step which greatly improved 
the town' economy. 

Norris was elected to the North Carolina House of Representatives in 1885. 5 

There he was one of conrrnittee of five selected by the State Farmer's Convention who 
drafted and pushed through the Genercll Assembly the bill the 
and Mechanical College of Raleigh (now North Carolina State University) which opened 
in 1889 He married Emma Burns in 1890, and two years later he ran for the North 
Carol~na House again but was defeated. He and his wife moved to Norburn Terrace in 

900. Norris \.;as elec ted to the North Carolina Sena te in 1903 7 In tht! f ollowi ng 
year he was in a movement to change the financial management of county affairs and 
worked for the construction of a new \'Jake County courthouse which was completed in 
1915 He also started a movement for the founding of the Home for the Aged and Infirm 
in the county and continued to lend his support to the institution. In 1910 he was 
elected solicitor of the Sixth Judicial Distritt and was elected to the Seventh 
District in 1914 nHis home," vTrote a in 1919, one of the most attrac-
tive in Raleigh surrounded by a picturesque lawn and landscaKe and he 
and his family enjoy the advantages of country and combined." 
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Norris died in 1923 intesta 
one~third of his proper "including the 

idence "9 In 19 Nor sold 
Norris's dower estate on which she 
and HAllen $12 LIOO When she 
AI en as forth in the 1929 
including the housp to E V 

Benton and York and Son then sold the 
in 1 1.12 Orr died in 1962, but 
Mrs Orr died in 1977, and 
children 14 died the 

his last 
of Emma B 

tract, 

to W D. Orr and his wife Addie 
his wife s name 13 

one of 
December so the house 
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1. Wake County Deed Books Office of the ter 
cited Courthouse, Deed Book 121 

2. Elizabeth Culbertson Waugh, Carolina's 
Junior , 1976), 149 

(Raleigh 

3 Terrace," an Archeology and Historic 
Pr~servation Section N C Division 2 

4 North Carolina Biography Volumes IV, V, and VI of His of North 
Carolina by R. D W Connor \>Jilliam K. Boyd J. G. deRoulhac Hamilton and others 
(Chicago and New York: Lewis Publishing Company, 6 voltunes, 1919), IV, 93-94. 

5 John L Cheney, Jr 

Connor and others, North IV, 94 ----
7 Cheney, ed., North ~ ________ ' 

8 Connor and others, North Carolina 
-----~~-

IV, 94 

9. Wake County Estate Records Herber E Norris, 1923 Archives Division 
of Archives and His 

10. Wake Deed Books 568 374 851 325 

11 Wake Deed Books 851 325; 856:69. 

12. Wake Deed Book 865: 293 874 103 

13 .. Inheritance Tax Records, Box 8, p. 61 Wake County Deed Book 87, p. 191. 

14 \·lake County Estate Records Addie F Orr 77-8-58. 
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The nd 10 a socL.! 

SLb,TF CODE COUNTY 

STATe CODE COUNTY 

and 

TH 
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LUATED SIGNIFICANCE OF TH PROPERTY WITHIN TH 

STATE LOCAL 

hereby nominate this property for inclusion In the National Register 

criteria and procedures forth by the National PJrk Service. 

SrATE: ~~ISTOAIC PRESERVATION OFFICER SIGNATURE 

rlTLE State torie Preservation 

York 

CODE 

November 1, 1979 
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Harris, Linda. "Norburn Terrace", an unpublished manus 
tment date (1) 

Hill's Direc Co Va Hill·s Direc 
Company, Ine 19 1 1 

L3ssiter, Elizabeth Interview March 1979 

Miscellaneous newspaper clippings from file 0 Elizabeth Norris can be found 
in Norburn 

Elizabeth Norris Interview Harch 1 79 

Division of Archives 

Wake Records. Wake County Courthouse North Carolina 
Deed Books, ta Inheritance Tax Records Will Books. 

, Elizabeth. Carolina 
of 1976. 
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Tract 1 

BEGINNING at a stake on the south side of te Road extended to a width of 50 
fee (see book of 1938 page 70 of Wake ) at the nor the lot 

to V Denton by deed of J Crawford and wife and and 
dated October 2 1940, and recorded in Book 851 page 325 in the office of the 

ter of Deeds of County (Said lot heretofore to said Denton 
herein after called the Denton lot) thence an eas 60 feet along the 
south side of Road to a stake; thence 175 feet in a direction 
with the tern line of the said Denton lot to stake thence in an direction 
5 feet at with the last line to a take thence 40 feet 
direction with the t to a take in the southern line of the 
H. E take at southern corner of the said Denton lot thence 
in a nor the eastern line of the said Denton lot 228 feet to the 

of part of to J 
Thomas H and H. R. N Simms Commissioner 

568 page 374 of Wake County, and the same property 
J Crawfo t by 30 1940 

recorded in Book 856, page 69 of said 

Tract 2 

BEGINNING at the northeastern corner of the 10 to P .. G Fox by deed of the 
parties of the first part of even date herewith, said corner being 255 feet east of Wake 
Fo t te Road \<tTidened 50 feet as shown on the pIa t 
of corded in Book of 1938 page 70 of Wake County; running 

along the eastern lin(~ of the Fox lot 228 feet to a stake all the 
line of the Herbert E. Norris home place with said road of 88 deg 40 
min ; thence northwardly 228 feet to an iron stake on the south side of Road, 

leI with the first line thence tward the south ide of 
Road 151 5 feet to the point of BEGIh~ING 

This of the dower tract of the a Burns Norris 
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